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VOLUME XX,

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 180Í.

.

Wbrn the Iiinorrnt Suffer.
my lipnd at midniulit,
my foct through a mirror thrown;
Rooms MyWith
JEI.L S WBrOHT.
neck wns bont like tha leltor H,
An I hadn't the strength to groan.
Attorneys.
The Hft rinec In Tho lly Ta Jet
easy
good
nice
shave or a
bath
.
BfLVFH CITY
NEW MEXICO.
Ilroadway, Below Itullnrd St. Six inches of skin hnd parted
from each of my bruiKcd shins;
Tlion I knew that retribution
A. ANCHETA,
Awniteth human Bins.
jVI E. BUULIMIAMK,
Attorney at Law.
But oidora, oh, how seldotn,
WlH practice In All t fie ronrtrof the Territory.
It falls tipon the one
Assay Office and Clicmlcal LíSoráfnry,
Criminal law ft "iiwlnlly.
ni. í!. cot.
Who's Rtiilty of the sinning
Texas and Spring street.
4in Ijiwrence Street,
liy whom the hurt is done.
Silver city, - . . new mkxico. DENVEIt,
COLORADO.
For well I know my youngest,
Though, mayhap, unawHreo,
Samples by mall or express will receive prompt
jicumond p. barnes,
and careful attention. ;old and Silver bullion Had loft that broken broomstick
refined,
or
assayed
melted,
purchased.
Ac.
Upon the hallway stair.
Attorney at Law,
.
Dotroit Tribuue.
MAISER

BROS'

I atood on

Barber ShopBath

....

()tf;.i corner Broad way and Main street,

........NEW

SILVER CITY

JJ

MEXICO

Attorney at Law,

RILVEIt CITY

NEW MEXICO

TAMES 8. FIELDEIt,

Attorney at Law,
ÓtlU--

over Silver City National Bank,
í

c

liooms

CITY,

rp

and

-

NEW MEXICO.

Attorney at Law,
-

-

NEW MEXICO

II. HARLLEÜ,

Attorney at Law,
Ofllcfl

over Aaron Hohiitz'g Store, on Dullard
Street.

BILVKR CITY

NEW MEXICO

D. BAXTZ,

Q.IDEON

NEW MEXICO

IJ11I03. 8. HEFLIN,

Attorney at Law,
Uvtal:9
EiLVEK CITY

g

In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

B. CILLETT,

Attorney at Law.
fllcc on BuHard Street,

MIA Ell CITY

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

fáltSsicbnsJgiirgeúns.

Q

M. D

IT.

t)(Ilce over Gllbert's'Ntare'nnd at residence.
Calls answered litnlit mid day.

atUYJUTY,

-

--

NEW MEXICO.

.

WILLIAM ELANC, M.

J.JENRY

1.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office, second story In Shoemaker Block.
-

-

FH.YER CITY,

N. M.

M. V.

T. WILLIAMS,

yiLL.
Physician and Surgeon,
Oftlce In Dr.

SILVER CITY,

I

Tho Doming Land and "Water
IdetvU Iu Life.
Company have purchased a
It is the greatest function of
street sprinkler with a
art to make clear to tho cyn and bo capacity of 000 gallons.
to the thought of men those ideals
A. J. Cook, of Raton, has purof character and life which are
chased twenty acres of land west
the invisible ends towards which of Roswell,
from Nathan Jaffa;
Bociety moves, and the inspiration
35 per acre.
consideration,
Silver City, New Mex. of all that Í8 best and truest. Mr.
Momer, a Texan, has 4,000
There never was a greater mistake
than the impression that idealism, head of cattle pasturing along the
while very attractive and at times Pecos valley, and expects to have
very beautiful, has the visionari-ues- s several thousand more iu a few
of the dream in it, and that weeks.
it belongs, not to actual life, but
Felipe Tadilla and Leo Toldo
to a kind of faint and vague zone are under arrest at Socorro, accusvision which encircles it. It is ed of tho murder of the mail carClothes. of
constantly assumed that there is rier, Jose Romero, tho crime beBuck of Dr. Builey's drug etoro,
an antagonism between the real ing committed some time ago.
Markkt Strbet, - - SILVER CITY and the ideal, and thf.t to pursue
Says the Optic: Marshall
the ideal with the exalted devoa newspaper man of La
tion of the great artists is in some
Junta,
in this city, drew
recently
WM. STEVEMS,
way to loso hold upon the real and
two checks upon himself, nnd got
to substitute dreams for realities.
TINOS AT LOS
several Las Vegans to endorse
I
As a matter of fact, the only value
them. They have both come back
of what is called the real .is its
protested.
power to suggest and predict the
The New Mexican is of the opinideal. The chief value of any atPino Altos, Hew Mexico.
tainment in character does not ion that if some enterprising man
lie iu the attainment itself, but in were to start a poultry farm here,
the promise of a rounded, sym thousands of dollars that now go
metrical and perfect developments abroad would bo 6aved here to inIT. 8. Deputy
at the end. This fragmentary and crease the circulating medium of
broken life of ours never yet sat- the community.
Mineral and Land
isfied any human soul; that which
George "Wilkinson, .bridge foreis satisfying in it is the promise it man, was struck on the head by
contains that some day "the arc a way car passing over a bridge
filLVKK CITY, N. M.
will come full circle," as Brown-iu- g near Glorieta aud sustained slight
on
Vankeo
street.
rWOltue
says, and that these broken injuries which necessitated his
bits of perfection will find com- laying off for a few day9. He is
pletion in entire perfection.
now at his home in Raton.
0. W. VEEA,
The ideal docs wot stand in op"W. M. Lane is drilling for watposition to the real, but is, as the
er for the Cleveland Faucet Comgreatest of modern thinkers long
pany in the east end of San Pedro
ago pointed out, the fulfillment of
'
mountains in the Oroqna gulch.
GLASSWARE.
the real. It is reality come to He is down
300 feet but as the
perfection.
As such it supplies
well is caving he is putting in a
Lubricating and Coal Oil
the greatest motive force in socie- G:l
inch casing. For many reasons
a specialty.
ty, for it continually holds before
it is hoped this enterprise will bo
men the vision of that which they
SILVER CITY, - - NEW MEXICO are pursuing and 6lowly bringing successful.
A goodly portion of Deming
into being through their imper-

incr

i Dross

Stephens old Rooms.
N.

M.

O. O. Y.

.
lleleu ImIkp, No. 7. I!elekah flegref,
Meetings second und lourlli Kmluy nights In
each inonUi, at hull oí I. S. Tiffany lxxle No. It),
Katk.11. CAUit, N. U.
over l'o.-- t Oflloe.

Maker

Cleaning,
Altering,

And Repairing

Kakxswoktii,

Ur. W. H. WHITE

DENTIST
n

SKGLLY'S

r

Photographic

.

STUDIO.
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LiLviK
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ed on tho assessment of Boston,
and. published iu the Forum for
November, 18S9, the average for
the class is set at about two and a
quarter millions; but it would
Boom as if Mr. Shearman had considerably overestimated the number of millionaires worth less than
$3,750,000 apiece, and, if so, his
average is too small. Without
going into details, the conclusion
adopted iu this article is that the
4,047 millionaires are worth not
less than ten or more than fifteen
billions of dollars, say twelve bilof the
lions, or about
uatiou's wealth. This gives an
average of about $3,000,000.
Ae are now prepared to characterize the concentration of wealth
in the United States by stating
that 20 per cent of it is owned by
three hundredths of one per cent
of the families; 51 per ceut by
nine hundredths of one per cent
of tho families, not iucluding millionaires; 71 per cent by nine per
cent of the families, including millionaires, and 29 per cent by ninety oue per cent of tho families.
As little as 5 per cent of the nation's wealth is owned by fifty-tw- o
per ceut of the families, that is, by
the tenants alone. Fiually, 4,047
s
families possess about
11,593,887
families.
do
as tnucn as
This result seems almost incredible. It is not iu accordance with
appearances, and if the distribution of well beiug, is an indication
of the distribution of wealth, some
great mistake has been overlooked.
Yet it íb. probable that the statement is approximately correct.
The disposition of property
through bequest and under the
laws of intestate succession seems
to be au inadequate check on
Notwithwealth concentration.

NutMhico,

one-fift- h

OILS, LAMPS,

Sec.

even-iik-

-

e,

GEO. R.BROWN,

fect but aspiring activities. Art
c is great and real only as it holds
O. F.
if - this ideal before us. It is imposEncampment No. 1,
IO.James 2dL. ItWlucty
to portray any
4tfi
Wednesilays
of
each
meets the
and
Eo sible for tho artist
mouth. VlMluitf patriarchs cordially Invited.
of
nature
with
bit
entire sincerity
8TAUUT,
V.
V.
Anuhkw
J.'J. Kki.lv, Scribe.
and adequate power without sugs o
2 gesting, what every bit of nature
O. F.
IO. Isaac
N. Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meeta at
suggests, a beauty above itself,
Saturday
Odd Fellows' Hull. over
Members of the order cordially Invited to
and a power higher than that
1. I'.'c'ahk, N. U.
auend.
Uas adrahilstured for the palulesieitrc-tloC L. DOTHON, SCC.
which is manifested in natural
of tee th.
O. F.
processes.
The Madonnas and
IO.Sail Vicente I,od(?e, No. 8, meets every
Monday Illicit at Odd Fclluws Hall.
Vlslliu
of
art are all attempts
Christs
the
A. 1). Koss, N. U.
tirolliers Invited.
to.
realize
J.
more
h
J.
ki i,v, he.
or less successfully
ideal
womauhood
and moththe
A. M.
hiln-City Chapter, No. a, at Masonic
and
ideal
erhood,
the
sonship
aud
Ji.,11.
Medular convocations on 3d Wednesday
evening oí each mouth. All coiniunlons Inviicu
in humanity, in whicb,
divinity
1
Al.
V.
1L
to attend.
Cox,
II. W. LUCA8, See.
men have alway3 believed in one
form ot another, but which find
& A. M.
AF.
fllverCity Lodtre, No. meets at Masonic
their authoritative illustration in
Hall, opMHite l'uiiiner llou.se, the Thursday
evcnliiK on or before the lull moon each mouth.
story of the Gospel.
the
All vimliUH bfutht-- lin lU d to attend.
M. II. Thomkv, W. M.
At
this Chribtmas season the
IIakby W, Lucas, Sec.
world looks again into the manager
p
T7SILVER CITY,N. M.
where was born tho one perfect
(,.( nn.l J.l. T..n..l
I. .I... I.
IX ofptrv
.i, nuil un i iirwuT Hollín
in earn
month, at .Odd Fellows Hall. VMiiiik kaiiiliis
human life, the one ideal of charWm. F. I.ohkm. C. I'.
invited.
MEU. I). MlCHAKL, K. It.
S.
acter and action which has been
QALOQN,
disclosed to human view, ami in,
o. w.
pARLOR
AO.
which humanity finds realized all
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nlfilits
H
inoiith. at Masonlo Hall, r'eiliw
cordially Invited. J. M. uirx tu, M. W.
the things for which it hopes. If
11. W. Lucam, Ucc.
it be true, as all experience tells
Corner Broadway and Main
blrvtt.
us, that tho most effective teaching
(hurthts.
is that which comes through living
AND
WINES. LIQUORS
CICARS.
example
and not by precept, that
Cut bcii.
ME.
8 i vie s at th church, Broadway, near
men
learn
patriotism froin the
tliet ourt House, every hunday at It a. in. and
JOHN CARSON Proprietor.
1 p. ui. Sunday Isehool at
in.
heroic
of "Washington and
careers
ltKV. W. 8. Fitch, A. AI., Fautor.
Lincoln, rather than from texbooks,
THE C.OOl) SHEFIIEUl).
how inevitable was the taking on
Cin'HCir OF
the KiHMiopal Mismoii rMiiu. SerMCGEE,
vices every Sunduy ut II a. in. and 8 p in. Sunof
the human form by the Divine!
day school at tu a. in. Come and join us.
W. K. I.I.OVD.
and how sublimely the shining of
the infinite through tho finite has
lighted all tho dusty ways of work
and toil aud suityring, from- the
JAMES L'OUHIN,
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
first Christinas to that which we
P.S3I Estate, K";:!n2,Lc2n and Collection Acnt
this year celebrate! Men have not
(lill..e oil Mum Street,
Silver City, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
yet realized iu themselves a kindred perfection,
Notary Public for (rant county, N. M.
the nature
t2TA!l work warranted. Ordure by of things, they and.Ju
of Heeds (urAllwlu TelrUoiy. All
cannot realize it.
kinils of ro.,1 eMiUti on hand and bought and mail
to.
httemlud
Sold on eoinniÍHiiiu.
When an ideal is perfectly realized
by humanity iu this earthy and
educational stage, .immediately a
j JAltlty V. 1.1 CAS,
JAS. a. CAHJl It,
now ideal becomes necessary, for
f J otary Public.
Notiry Public.
iuru must always seebeforo them
OUU e ill ;üer
Wm. 8.

er

SURVEYOR,

Physician and Surgeori.
--

Charles Evans, well and favorably known in this Territory, died
recently in Chihuahua, Mexico.
Stu-debak-

Olllioa iu rtnitollioo Iitiilditnf,

tifLVtlt

CITV.

.

-

NKW IJICXK'O.

tui eud fur

v. hich they are working.
-- The Outlook.

Concrntratou ot Wealth.

o

week.

Mc-Clur-

Attorney at Law,
3ILVEK CIT

Tito

The census office has published
the results of ita investigation of
farm and home proprietorship in
twenty-twstates andt erritories.
In tho case of every family the
census recorded whether it owned
or hired the farm or home it occupied, and, in case of resident owners, whether or not the property
In these twenty-twa3 incumbered.
wo
states thirty-tw- o
per cent
of tho farm families and sixty-thre- e
pei cent of tho home families are tenants.
91 per cent of tho 12,090,152
families of the country own no
more than about 29 per cent of
the wealth, and 9 per cent of the
families owu about 71 per cent of
the wealth. Among the 1,09G,2G5
families iu which 71 per cent of
tho wealth of tho country is concentrated, there is a still further
concentration, which may be indicated by taking account of the
wealth of the very rich. The
New York Tribune's list of 4.W7
millionaires ffords the best basis
for this. Here the unknown quantities are of such maguitude that
widely divergent estimates can
readily In made. Iu Mr. Thomas
G. Shearman's estimate of tho
wealth of millionaires, partly bas-

JOSS illHTOM.

F. CONWAY,

BILVER CITY

Territorial Items.
The maximum attendance at tho
Eddy schools is Í527.
Union county polled C89 votes
at tho election held in that county
recently.
There were 22 real estate transfers recorded in Eddy county last

Mrs. 0. E. Colby,

L. riCKETT,

iMfi.yxy

I

turned out last Sunday afternoon
to enjoy the rabbit hunt. Governor Thornton participated in
the sport aud led the chase. The
hounds were in fine condition and
captured quite a number of "jacks."
Tho chase continued until dnsk
and was the most successful ever
had iu this vicinity.
For several days past some boys
have been cutting the tires on bicycles about the city, in many
cases rendering them utterly useless. Tho cutting is always done
w itli a sharp pen knife, sometimes
iu tho shape of a slash aloug tho
tire and in others by sticking the
knife through the rubber. The
damage is always done after night
when bicycles are left standing
about the streets. A strong clue
has been obtained and the youthful criminals will be summarily
dealt witli. Deming Headlight.
A Mexican from Val verde, circulated the story Wednesday that
Ed Lrown was taken from the
officers who arrested him here last
week, near Tularosa in Lincoln
county and lynched, but the report is yiven no credence here.
Later: Word was received in
Socorro yesterday that after Ed
lirown had given bond in Lincoln
county and had started for home,
he was waylaid and hung, and
report says that the officers had found the body of a
man suspended from o tree. San

seven-tenth-

standing the fact that
of tho wealth is redistributed
through probate courts every 11 to
13 years or thereabouts, and transmitted to more numerous holders,
the diffusion of wealth has not
been the net result, aud perhaps
it might not bo so if accumulation
were confined to interest aud the
earnings of labor. Perhaps the
members of the middle class ltave
not become poorer, but the rich
have outstripped them as accumulators; and if, with nine per
cent of the families of tho country
now owning more than 70 per cent
of its wealth, the proportion of
these families ia to diminish in
ibe future as it has done in the
past, tho problem that is to vex
one-four- th

au-oth- er

tho coming ages of tho republic is
already clearly manifest.
Iu a
new country rapidly developing
Toronto capitalists intend
out of tho conditions that go with
a steel bridge across tho
gorge near the old railway sus- agriculture, it is inevitable that
there should bo coiihideruble conpension bridge.
centration of wealth, and in some
At Evergreen, Alabama, a man respects, at least, thero are reawho sent a challenge to ono who sons for believing that to ho
15iit the inertia of such
had iilT'tided him lias beeu
to two years
a movement may carry it too fai',
and it is not clear thut, iu the nat

NO. ÍÍ,

ural order of events, independent
the distribution that
is most conducive to social
will assert itself when more
permanent conditions havo been
reached. George K. Holmes.

mm

of taxation,

welfare

Children bCler.
Nobody now denies that life in
modern cities, especially in
quarters, is injurious to
vitality, and that the denizens of
our slums begeí an enfeebleif race.
Yet not the slightest effort is made
to chock this continuous deterioration, or to endeavor to breed up a
moro capable set of citizens for tho
coming generation. Certaiu it is
that with all tho nauseous cant
talked about tho "social question"
in church and conventicle, iu pothouse and iu parliament, no step
is taken to remove the children of
the people, from the close air of
the great cities, to secure them
good food, or to- provide them witli
fitting raiment. Time it is, indeed,
that the
demand
for freo maintenance of the
e
under wholesomo conditions
should ring in tho ears of tho
classes who rob us. London
work-ingcla-

r.'rs-v.- -".

ss

rw 0 n u

i

Absolutely Pure.

of tartar baking powdef
Highestof all iu leavening strength?
Jsitest United States Government Food lieport .
St,

Koyal Bilking FoWthTCo'., Mi Wall

His Honor You
drunk and singing
last night.
Prisoner I know
or. Let mo off as

N. Í'.

were fomití
on tho street
it, your honcheap ns yoti

can.

I"

His Honor What was he sing-

ic

chil-dre-

ing, officer?
Officer "A Hundred Fathoms
Deep."
His Honor Humph I'll ímko'
it ten centi a fathom, and it isn't
Queen Victoria allows no check bargain day in this court, either.
Just hand the $10 to tho clerk-Nexrein to be used on her horses.
V

t

!

Fred How do you come to havo
Tho family with tho longest
6uch red hair?
Timagin Inhirited it from mo known pedigree is that of Coufu-ciu- a
which forms the aristocracy
faather.
"Rut you have brown whiskers. of China. Confucius lied 550"
How's that?"
year3 before Christ
"Oidunno. Oi inhirited it from
Lady Havo you aily turkíalí
me mother, Oi guess."
towels?
""Where did you get your Bonse
New Boy Turkish towels?
of humor?"
"Yes. lfave you never heard-o- f
"Inhirited from me
Turkish towels?"
"I've read a good deal abouf
Turks,
mam, but I never knew
By tho force of a wave at Bishtowels."
used
they
op's Rock lighthouse, the bell was
torn from its fastenings, although
This government pays fifteen
situated 100 feet above high water cents' a $1,000 for the shipment of
mark. At Unst, iu the Shetland currency by eXpressi
islands, a door was burst iu at a
Modiste- Haf you look ofer zoo"
height of 195 feet above the level
now fashion plates I send you?
of the aea.
Lady Yes, very carefully.
Palace Car Porter, out west
"Aud vat you decide?"
Don't gub mo no fee, sah, till wo "I have made a composite plio
gits to de end ob do trip.
tograph of them all, and I wish
Passenger Very well, just ns you to make my dress look as
you prefer.
much unlike it as possible"
Porter Yes, Bah. You see,
Mr. Schwigluss Vater, eino
dese fraiu robbers always goes fer
peer. Vat music tonight?
glass
me fust, an' if I ain't got nuffiu',
Vaguer.
Waiter
dey Bay do passengers aiu't got
Sisstf- vaterí
Mr.
Schwiglass
nuffiiu', and goes off.

j

-

-

make id a schooner.

Pedestrian You should be iu
better business than begging. A Wife The doctor says I need nf
great strong fellW like you ought change of climate.
to look for work.
Husband (a brute) Well, tho
Beggar What! Throw up a sky looks as if we'd have it in i
few hours.
sure thing for an uncertainty?

First Villager, returning after a Eastern man
long absence What has become
This is a good,
of old Mr. Simpson?
isn't it?
Second Villager, soleinaly He
Western man
is in heaven.
enough, ef yeh
First Villager Oh, dear, I am many airs.

(iu the Rockies
healthy country,

sorry to hear' Jiatl

.

;

)T

Yas, its healthy
don't put on too

Three scientists are at present
Teacher Pareo the sentence engaged on the problera of flying
"Yucatan is a peninsula."
machines Profs. Graham Bell,
Pupil, who never could under- Langley aud Maxim.
stand grammar, auyhow uYcatan
is a proper uomi, uom'tive case,
Rosa Bonheur is still painting'
second person, singular number
in her quaint little study near
Teacher how do you make that Fontainebleau. She is now
out?
woman, small, sunburned and
Pupil First person, Icatan, sec wrinkled as a peasant, Tho gray
ond person, Yucatan, third person. hair is cut short and is still thick.
As she wears a blouso she dons a
Hecatan; plural, first person,
second person
cloth cap.
i"
Teacher Go to your seat.
A young woman named Iloracó
"Why do those children ovor the Greeley Terry is tho editor and
way get Biieh a terrible thrashing proprietor of tho St. Peter, Minn.r
every morning?
Journal. For a long time she and
Oh, a portrait painter lives there her sister did all the work of tho
whoso specialty is weeping chil- paper, and did it so successfully
dren, 6o every morning ho whips that they finally received tho conhis models into shape.
tract for the coun ty printing.
tin-ol-

Wo-cata- n,

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fai

Marcial Roe.

1
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social-democrat-

w
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l ure Cícuui of Tartar I'owJcr. No Amiuou!; No Alum.
IIo::ic-40 Years tlie Etandarl

Use! iu Millions cf
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a
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? ci iUnci.

rottilitvcrJ

ALLAN H. MACTKXMALD,
rifTiu untt rtf.rrt!rriiH.

paper.

omam cousty

l'rlcr.

iharrlptlaa

Tiire

ni.'ml !n
III. .Mill's

O.ie

I

Invariably tn AJvaneo.
AIIVrRTIMXIl
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f
Uirl Alio
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(nielnrll lT annum
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per line.
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in stiver City, N. M.,m

tlir
aeeiilll-4l:-

I

I0

i

HtHttfT.

JIKXKO.
Tlie fallowing extracts from the
ou the
of New Mexico will rovo
of interest to our renders:
Mr. Wheeler of Alnbnma. Mr.
Speaker, 1 move that the House
reaolvo itself into tho Committee
of the whole Houso on the state of
tho Union, for the consideration of
the bill (II. 11. 3.11) for the admission of New Mexico.
The Soealcer. The Clerk will report tho title of tho hill.
The Clerk rend as follow:
A bill (II. It.) to entibio the people of
AD.niSSlOX OF ÜEW

Coiv-ircsioni-

Xow Mexico to form n constitution ami
ntnto government, am to be admitted to
the Union on an equal footing with the

original Stated.

Mr. Heed. Mr. Speaker, I want
to inqniro if that bill ha leen
ixrtoil by ony committee of the

llouae?
Mr. Wheeler of Alabama. It has
leen reported by tho committee,
unanimously.
Mr. Heed.

I3y a vote in open

committee?
Mr. Wheeler of Alabama. I3y a
vote in open committee It was
firtst rejKjrted by a majority of the
gentlemen of the coimnitteo siyn-iiia paper authorizing a report,
and afterwards in o'K-- committee
that action was ratilied and confirmed, and the committee unanimously voted to reported tho bill
favorably.
Mr. Heed. When was that dono?
Mr. Wheeler of Alabama. On
the 2d or 3d day of November.
Mr. Reed. Which transaction
took place on the 3d day of November?
Mr. McMillin. Mr. Speaker, I
riso to a point of order.
The Speaker. Tho gentleman
y;

n

will etato it.
Mr. McMillin.

It

impossible
to hear what is being said by either
of tho gentlemen who aro now addressing each other. Mr. Heed.
'Tliave not nought this private interview. This is tho work of tho
Mr.
chairman of the committee
Wheeler of Alabama. The chairman of the committee came over
here to tell me about it but I assure
the IIouso I did not seek any priis

vate information.
Mr. Wheeler of Alabama. Out
of respect for tho distinguished
gentleman from Maine I approached his sido of the IIouso
when I observed that his remarks
wero addressed to mo.
Mr. Heed. I wish ho would Oo
it every timo.
Laughter.
.
Tho
The gentlemen
from Alabama.Mr. 'Wheeler moves that tho IIouso resolve itself inStx-uker-

to
of the Whole
for tho purpose of considering the
bill, tho title of which has leen
read.

The motion was agreed to,
The House accordingly resolved
i'self into tho Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the
Union fur the purpose of considering the bill ( II. H. 3.7J) to enable
tho peoilo of New Mexico to form
a constitution and State government, and to be admitted into
the Union on an equal footing
with tho original States, with Mr.
Outhwaite in tho chair.
'heeler of Alabama. We know
what Mr. Joseph's aro; we have
liken pains to ascertain his wishes we have, been in constant consultation with tho gentleman who
has charge of Mr. Joseph's alfiars
during his temporary absence,
and ho assures us that Mr. Joseph
desire tho bill to bo passed to its
final passage at as early a day as possible. Iu addition we have been
in telegraphic communicrtion with
him. Tho delegate from New Mexico deserves great credit. He pre- pared tho rejxirt and secured tho
of the bill a year and a
hulf nio. He reintroduce tho bill
at (lie beginning of tie first session
of this Congrt's. lio was a conot tho meeting of
stant
the Cotmnilt e on Territories. He
prepared the utile and vaiunblo
ujxni t! i bill which I hold in
my hand, und secured a favorable
report ui ..'i his bill in ti e language
piu-mg- o

rlt-nim-

t

re-H-

rt

it vds introduced.
Ho is low bid; and vví uro low
It

millions.
imply standing in his placo to ask rejxnt iys forty-fivMr. Washington.
the pnsHiigo of this bill in conI think the
formity with his wishoH.
gentleman is mistaken about that.
We all hop.es to see him returned
Mr. Ilretz. Sixty milllioiia.
as a Senator from the State of
Mr. Washington. The gentle,
New Mexico.
from Indiana eays sixty millions.
My impression was that it wa
Mr. Springer paid, I desire to about a hundred millions. As to
state, at the beginning, that the population, Now Mexico liad by
P legate from New Mexico Mr. the last census nearly a hundred
Joseph, is detained from attend- and sixty thousand pooplo. She
ing by reason of nevero illness. Ho was considered iijk) for addmission
has been diligent for many years as far back as 1870, ond, as the
Mr.
in serving her pooplo on this floor, gentleman from
Illinois
in urging tho admission of New Springer lias stated, a bill was
Mexico in to the Union ; and no man passed by this Honso admitting
has served his constituents moro her and a bill admitting her
considered
faithfully in that reKjoct than has should havo been
Congress, when
the Delegate from New Mexico. I in tho Fifty-firs- t
have received a telegram from him tho gentleman from Illinois Mr.
stating his inability, on aconnt of Springer and myself stood up in
sickness, to be here: and in his be- the Committee on Territories and
half I ask this committee to con- fought in season and out of season
sider this bill how and do justice iu favor of her admission. With a
to New Mexico and her people.
population of over a hundred and
Congress, fifty thousand at that timo she was
In the Torty-thir- d
which was Republican in both set aside, while Idaho and Wyombranches, a bill passed both Hous- ing, with not moro than half tho
es, by large majorities, admitting population and wealth,
were
New Mexico and Colorado into tho brought in and
"railroaded"
Union; but tho Bamo bill did not through this Houso because it was
pass both Houses. Tn tho House thought they would give the Reof Representatives, in the closing publicans four more Senators and
Congress, two Representatives on this floor.
hours of the Forty-thir- d
Tho Committeo on Territories of
there was a general aerreement
among tho members, upon both the Fifty-firCongress positively
sides of tho question of politics, refused to consider tho bills for
that both these Territories should the admission of Arizona and New
thea be admitted into tho Union. Mexico, and tho only reason was
A motion to susjKnd tho rules and tho political one, that Arizona and
admit Colorado into tho Union was New Mexico then had Democratic
cariied by threo or four more than Delegates on this floor. 4 Now, tovoto required to sus- day, I say as a Democrat, that we
tho
d
pend the rules. A similar motion will do justice by every Territory
was immediately madoin regard to that is fit and ready for a admission.
New Mexico; and, notwithstanding
Another reason that is nrged iu
that House was nearly
some quarters against tho admisRepublican, that motion only fail- sion of New Mexico is that her
ed by two or three votes of the population is a Catholic populas
to give recog- tion, some aro pleased to call it
necessary
nition to New Mexico at that timo. a foreign population, because many
It wns then believed by every- of tho people are of Spanish debody, or nearly everybody iu Con- scent and still speak that language.
gress, that those two states should I ask m the name of high Heaven,
come into tho Union together in how many years is a men required
1870; and Congress at that time, to be a resident of this country bealthough both branches wero Re- fore he can acquire citizenship?
publican, had done everything it Tho people of New Mexico who
seemed possible to further the ad- are of Spanish or Mexican origin
mission of New Mexico, the bill are just as much citizons of the
having passing both Houses by a United States
as aro the
large majority, and nearly every people of Kansas, or of Iowa, or of
Republican on that side of the Nebraska, who have como to those
IIouso at that time'voting in favor States within tho last eight or ten
of New Mexico coming into the years from various countries in
Union. But owing to the necessi- Europe; nay they are more so,
ties of tho closing hours of the
practically all the people of
session, when it required a
New Mexico of Mexican or Spanish
voto to pass it under a sus- descent, were born in that Terripension of tho rules, it failed.
tory. All of them under 40 years
In tho Fiftieth Congress a bill of ago were born citizens of the
was passed by a large majority in United States, all who wero residfavor ot tho admission of New ents at the time tho Territory was
Mexico into tho Union.' The Sen- acquired were guaranteed citizenate rejected New Mexico. A con- ship by the treaty itself.
ference committee was called, and
Mr. Hall of Missouri. I want
that confereuco committeo was in- to ask the gentleman whether
structed by a vote of this House, there has been any insinuation or
on tho motion of tho gentlemen charge made that New Mexico
from New York
Mr. Cox, to should bo rejected from statehood
elimiuate New Mexico from the except in the report of the repubbill, and although but few Dem- lican majority of the committee
ocrats voted for tho measure all on territories in the fifty-firconthe Republicans at that time voted gress?
to eliminate New Mexico from that
Mr. Washington.'". In the Fifty-firbill. We believed then that New
Congress the republican maMexico was entitled tobo admitted jority made no report on New
into tho Union, and after the Mexico. They refused to consider
House had instructed the confer- the bill in committeo even. If
ence committee,
the committee my memory serves me correctly,
promptly obeyed the instruction the Republican minority of the
and brought in a bill admitting tho Committee on the Territories made
two Dakotas, Washington,
and a rejxirt in tho Fiftieth Congress
Montana, and that Democratic against the admission of New MexHouso passed tho bill in tho clos ico. I think Mr. Warner, from
ing hours of tho session, and it the gentleman's own Btate of Miswas signed by Mr. Cleveland be- souri, made that adverse report
fore the expiration of his term.
Mr. Hall of Missouri. They reCongress, which fused to admit those people ou the
The Fifty-firwas Republican in both branches, ground of their "worshiping crossadmitted tho States of Wyoming es ond idols."
and Idaho into tho Union, neither
Mr. Washington. In the Fifty-firof which States has
of tho
Congress I know that in the
po,, elation thut New Mexico has committee such reasons were urged
and had at that time. On Rgainst the admission of'New Mexwo voted against tho ad- ico. And now, Mr. Chairman, as
side
this
mission of those two State, for the wo have had so much said on the
reason that wo believed that Ari- question of tho peculiar faith or
zona and New Mexico wero equally modo of worship or belief of the
entitled to admission, and desired people of Utah who are called
that tho four bhould bo admitted in- Mormons, and, as so much has
stead of tho two.
been said at other times in regard
Wo ottered no bargain, but Wo to tho faith and religious practices
plead for justice; and justice was of the people of New Mexico who
denied those two Territories.
belong to tho Roman Catholic
Now, wo plead again for justice; Church, I want to know whether a
wo plead for justice which has long man's religion is to bo made a test
been delay New Mexico. Wo havo of his fitness for citizenship in this
already admitted Arizona, and wo Union? If so, let it bo btated hero
ask that justice be done New Mex- and now, and let it go forth to the
ico before the IIouso adjourns. Let world. If religion is to be also a
ns admit New Mexico now into the party lest, let it be so declared here
Union, and do that which we and now. With her delightful
bhould havn dono twenty years ago. climate her immense and as yet alApplause. J Cries of "Vote!"
most undeveloped mineral resourMr. Wilson of Washington.
ces, with her fertila agricultural
What is lli atnoun of taxublo pro lands sufficient in area
and property of o Mexico?
ductivo oiipficity to maintain a
Mr. W'
It is over .),-- ; population of moro than '2 (MKi.ftfH)
"
OOO.WO.
New Mi fU; .,.ly V ..
!'(';.!.
Mr. Vi li.oiM.f V.'u, l.li gf,n. J 1. ini
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in tho front rank in tho siMerhood
of youngor States. She r not locking in schools and colleges. Her
jH'oplo ore intelligent, industrious,
ami thrifty, and be foro tho steady
stream of immigration pouring into her borders tho last vestige of
tho picturesque civilization of tho
of the dons ond señoritas will soon

disappear.
Cattle Jiote.
Sheep oro' very dainty and will
neither' drink foul water nor eat
dirty food unless forced to it by

extreme hunger or thirst.
"Well bred, improved stock is as

cheap now as it ever will be.
Head your herds with good animals, let the scrubs disappear, and
seo the difference in results.
A train load of J30 head of fine
cattle wero shipped from Benson,
Arizona, to Bakersfield last week.
Better sires at the head of the
herds make better herds; better
herds make better prices. Which
do you want?
Tho Tucson Star says: No less
than four train loads of cattle have
been shipped the past week from
I'ima county to California, whe-- o
the market at present is good.
Don't wait until the stock are
suffering for shelter before giving
it to them. You should see that
the stables and sheds are ready
before the cold winter sets in.
Tho receipts of cattle at Kansas
City were larger than in any year
since the beginning of their live
stock business. A million and a
half cattlo credited at the stock
yards and they afe still coming.
The improvement of tho live
stock of Mexico is a subject which
is attracting increased attention
in the republic each year. As the
cattlemen' dn tho western plains
saw a few years ago, so the Mexican 6tock growers oro beginning
to see now. Blooded stock of all
kinds commands gilt edged prices
in the south, and Mexico should
iu tho future furnish a profitable

and ready market for the overstocked farms of the north.
For Vie purpose of beef making,
we doubt if scrub cattle ever pay
their way. They cannot, with nuy
amount of saro and feed, be made
into sucli cattle as will sell at the
top price in, the open market, yet
they have taken the same care,
longer timo to mature, and as a
consequence more feed than would
have been required of well bred
animals. These facts are perfectly apparent to any man who will
take tho trouble to observe carefully for himself. If you have
been trying to fool yourself with
the belief that you can o so, you
would better give it up.
There is a prevailing tendency
among people seeking investments
for their surplus money to embark
in the cattle business. We can
hardly pick up a paper that has
not some announcement of people
trading land or other propeity for
cattle. Straws show which way
the wind, blows, and from these
few straws we Infer that there is
a general feeling that cattle are
good property at the present time,
and will bo for some time to come.
Stock Grower.
As people look for tho causo
and effect of conditions noticed in
business, it is interesting to note
tho conditions in different lines of
moat animals. It will bo remem-

bered that the shortage apparent
last year in pork, forced the price
up. Now the shortage of nearly
a million and a half in hogs in
uiue months should again havo
caused an advance of $1 per hnnd-ro- d
compared with last year, whilo
tho big increado in sheep has reduced prices from 75 cents to a
dollar. Cattlo prices, however,
have not yielded to the influence,
says tho Drover's Journal. The
shortage in this department will
reach about three hundred thousand head, nearly all of which are
natives, for in nine months Texans
show a decrease of only thirty
seven thousand head and receipts
from the west were about the same
as last year. One would naturally
think that with an increase in consumption of fresh meats that live
cattlo would bo as high in proportion as receipts thowed a decrease.
It is very possible that cheaper
mutton has something to do with
this, and has been instrumental in
lessening the consumption of beef
products. Thus upon market conditions, tho prices of live stock in
tho markets of the couutry aro ac
com. ted f.
on business theories
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THE UNIVERSE.

Olhr

l Man From tha
Krolntlon.
Aro thrro otlior worliln? Tho answer
rnnst te j'efl. The deilnctionii of mi nce
drninnd it tuimiKf nimbly. It umy bo difficult, or iirifHidsiblo to determine jnft
whit particular orb are habitable
or to whnt plnne their ntiiiuated
structures mny hav advanced iu the
creative acftlo, but a tho miivevHe eternally wan, since this succession of worhl
development and decadence had boon In
eternal operation, the conclusion ia Irresistible that there never has been a time
there waa not an Infinity of spheres Inhabited. Are we then to conclude that
very orb tn the skies is the abode of lif ?
Certairly not; not can we conclude
that thef are all habitablo, for that matter.
We must dlsabnne our minds of the
Idea that the universe ia solely run to
accommodate our little earth and its
fighting biped known 89 man that the
universe ia simply a staire on which lie
may sicken the gods with Lis bombastic
exploits.
Wan, wherever be presents blnisulf,
must be simply a response to conditions
that invite him, and he is an amazingly
long time in responding. Nothing is
clearer in mathematics than is this fact
In anthropology. Long after the earth's
crust was cool, after ages of aqneous
and igneous warfare, when vegetation
was exuberant and huge animals disported themselves in the greRt marshes
and lagoons, no man was present.
Volcanic Niagara!1 of molten matter
shot from the earth's interior, painting
in awful grandeur the nocturnal skies
with reflected conflagrations, the mountains commenced to wrinkle, and still
there was no man. The cooling continued, the crust thickened, cataclysms
ground the rock into drift; tho terrors of
the convulsive storms grew wider and
wider apart, and still there was no humanity to grace the scene, llugo and
nncouth life was that, savage and coarse;
hoarse cries of savagery, and night was
hideous with sanguinary uproar, but no
mammalia yet stood erect.
From some other world man may have
gazed at the earth through his glass and
speculate as we do when we gazo on
liars, and thus, while hundreds of generations may have observed, they looked
on a sphere where the culmination of
the creative process in human evolution
had not yet taken place.
But man Anally came. lie stood up,
but he was a picture. Buhold yet his
congenoric brethren in Africa and parts
of Asia suspicious heels, suspicious
handst Jaw, face, eyes, brain, general
contour, all these were lessons, but ignorance, if not altogether blisa, had to
be eliminated, as slowly through the
ages did he journey up. Ills crude brain
developed with his ceaseless planning ta
circumvent his lower congeners struggling for existence. Organ after organ
wasdeveloped, as new impressions forced
themselves, until finally he began to
have a vague idea of a most rustic procrude
priety and a dim conception of
respectability.
Such, on the earth, has been man's
On other worlds his career
genesis.
must bo analogous to this. If, then, wo
would know aught of man elsewhere we
must be able to trace his pedigree here.
Knowing the slow stages involved in
terrestrial development es regards tha
evolutions of the spheres, we may know
approximately at least its animal developments
But true knowledge, like true charity,
must begin at home. This world is the
key with which we must unlock tho
problems of the stellar worlds. Pitta-bur- g
Dispatch.
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Advico Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Assays mude by the Most Reliable Method.

Adjoining Tremont. House.

Main Strce

Office

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Currlfi tlio Uirgput Stock of

Drug

Retinte
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Tatent Mediciucs, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.

BOTTOM PRICES.
Faso Saddlery o, '9
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.

SADDLES,

HARNESS

GUHS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
A' Kinds of Sadd'.ory Hardware and Ranch Supplies- -
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A Practical Throw Out.

In a first class carriage in Germany
an Englishman was observed to be constantly putting his head out of the window. The train was going fast, and a
sudden gust of wind blew oil his hat.
Ee at once took down his hat box and
hurled it after his hat Then he sat
down and smiled on his fellow passengers, but, of course, did not speak.
The Germans roared with laughter, and
one of them exclaimed:
"You do not expect your hat box to
bring back your hat, do you?"
"I do," 6aid the Englishman. "No
name on the hat full name and hotel
address on tho box. They'll be found
together, and I shall get both. Do you
see now?'
Then those Germans subsided and
said they always had considered the
English a great and practical nation.
London

Toilet Articles,

&

Olid 101

(Successora, to John S. Swift. )-
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non wade unv ann no aim

Cilver City,

JOHN BR0CXM AN, President,

SILVEB

IT ox?

TH0S. F. C0NWAT,

Cm

Monico.
J.

W. CARTER,

Cashier

NATIONAL1 BANK,

of. SILVER CITY.tl M

CAPITAL
TRANSACTS

1?JLXZD

$30,000.00.

X2.T,

A GE1TEEAL BAUKI1TG BUSINESS

Helen Virginia.

A good story is told upon a WashingDIKIXTOItHi
ton woman who now makes her home in JOHN BROCKtfAN,
MAX SC11UTZ.
T r. CONWAY.
HARRY BOOTH
Colorado.
With evidently no thought
J. W. CARTER.
to
curious
sound
as
the
of the combinaGold dust purchiiBoJ and advances made on shijimonts of cnttlo, gold eail
tion if spoken quickly, she has called her silver bullion, ores, eto. Superior facilities
for making collodions on acccEaibla
oldest child Helen Virginia. Not long points at par for customers. Kxohanno on tho principal cities
5
for salo.
ago upon a visit to this city she proudly
a
brought her voung daughter in to see an
old friend. ' What have you culled your
daughter?" queried the vitdtor. "Helen
Virginia," waa the complacent replj.
"Ah, and what do you call her In Colorado?" was the unexpected but very
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
natural response. Kate Field's Washington.
Woman at tha Polla.
- "Do unmarried women possess the
ballot in this country?" asked the Eng0. 0. KIDD & GO'S OLD STAND
lish tourist.
"Not to any great extent," replied the SIEVE K CITY,
NEW MEXICO
native. "In Wyoming women are allowed to vote, and in a few other states
they vote on school questions."
C". M. XornUcr.
is. White,
"Don't they voU ia Pennsylvania at

II. S. GILLETT

& SON,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

J.

Broadway Corral,

all?"

"No."

"That's

odd.

I certainly heard

somo

one speak of the niaideu vote the other
day." Iittsburg Chronicle-TelegrapValvat Shoaa.

While enjoying the comfortable pret-tineof a tea gown the social dome or
demoiselle now incases her feet in velvet shoes. They are to bo had iu all art
shades, and fancy may choose from rare
olives, rich supphires, bronzes, old bines,
porcelain pinks, sunbeam tints ond luaf
Now Y 31 k IVeau.
ton
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Livery, Feed and Sale SLaMes.
PiTiA
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Hindu anil ilm bio
liurktinanli, niirlnjf w;ipm, unit e.irts, ladin
men's niliiiK Ii.hhc, IiiiiiiiI mil In kk Iihiii on Ilm h.. il.it imiii-eriprelul rutra ivtll by tke week or nninUi.

lluiva boarded,

Bought, Sold and Traded
Horsesstatin.
City.
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Natura and DeformHj.
Nuture is very particular to conceal
ber deformities, and all thut is worthless
or ungraceful generully drops oil from
AND
a tree nnkus it be an injury to the trunk.
From such ilTecU the truo never recover. Cio into the forests and how often
-we see duformed trees, soiu bent uuj
twihted, souio putted till tho origina'
trunk becomes like two each doming Lv. Silver City every Tliurmlay 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every Friday. . . .7:00 p in.
and rccroaiiiug the other. This wus dona Lv. Mogollón overy Monday. . .0:00 a.m. Ar. Silver City overy Mund.iy. .8:00 p. m.
by duprcubiuu or injury to the tree in itl
young and tunder j eura. Numro bus no
power to ritfht a broken law ucithi r iu Passsnger Faro $8.00 Strictly In Advance; Frt. 3c. per Fcund
ifio i.i ie.ml Her the vegetable organism.
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A Kindly Word to a Silly Mitn.
Tito Wooifvillo I'cnoflt.
i
r
In tho liiHt ituo of tho
Tim iv
As a nuirk of cntoemto the l;i!e Doctor
NUMI. wo congratulated oiirsolvis Woodville and an expression of kindness pri:-- i
'
HE LOSES II IS HEAD AM) ADA ITS
that nor exuiro ot I heotllcial folly and and reflect to his surviving family, Mor. nre nin
TCHSDAY, JANUARY 0, 1804.
g
EVinVTMIXJ.
"'
wrong doing of the County school su
II Hall was packed with nn enthiiniiis- - henih
Inst week.
:
perintendent had resulted in tha issuHum
In
vil
and
fludience
third
to
tho
witness
d
rrry Charge Jimio Against Mm
reJudge
Full
by
mandamus
from
in
a
w
i
It.
came
ance
Capt.
of
J.
1."
Fitr.simmons
turn
i"i
XZ.
''
XWX3Xj
or Proved He Trios to .Sneak quiring Mr. Thielmann to apportion tho lust production of Putionce by our local rious. That nun
Black Hawk hint week.
IK HFFHtT JULY ,
talent one week ago last night.
Out and falls.
school fund so as to include Silver City
'i bis
Since tho individual participants, ex ehimii-tci'S'ii. mi.
J.K.Gilchrist was In from Hanover
DRTIf AXIOM.
at Lis
and to uceept the enumeration which he cept two, have been previously mention- d!r, (tr
lie parts. last week.
Arrive.
Upon the arrival ot the train a report received from tho local board and which
him
favor
not
do
4 on p. in,
paper,
ed in this
wo will not descant
...Silver City..
'
1 co
Goo. H. Utter and family have moved er of the Soutiiweht Sr.TiwFt. met Mr. he officially said ho did not receive. Wo
11 IS
Deming..
pon them iurther. In tho new cast pntroi".:". is alwn) s t
1 K)
11, HI "
Bant who returned from Las Cruces, h,ve now to congratulate the public on Mrs. Iw r. Barneo appeared as Lady Ella hard tini. s sad ki kinj:
into the Potten row.
12 :'JO p. m.
Nnlt ....
in.
l in
"
.. ..Klncon .....
l:S
her he. had been representing the the result of the judicial hearing ot the nd well did she sustain tho role. Her in which he lives, in n'
Cosario Flores, an old timer of Silver
S
5 SO "
,,.Lu Cruces.
school teachers in the maudamus pro- - mandamus. The following telegram was
J 4
i:I .CftTr"
Saturday
morning.
handsome face and figure, combined ten is the same man wl
City,
died
hist
Arrives,
ceedings against the County school su- - received here on Saturday from Las Cru
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J. Hutchinson wns over from Central lost week.
Itoliert Campbell wns up from Icm-inIT.
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HOW AN ENGLISHMAN

Maa-t- rr

rha Wliola t.loha I'lnr) I! Im Berrín Mao
la Spread Illa Tulil.
Without In ing luxurious, tho whole
globe has playid him serving manto
spread Ills table. Russia gave the hemp,
or India or South Carolina tho cotton.
for that cloth which his vnfe lays upon
it. Tho eastern Islands placed there
those condiments and spires which were
once tho secret relibhes of the wealthy.
Australian downs send him frozen mutton or canned beef, tho prairies of
America moal for his biscuit and pudding, nnd if ho will eat frv't tho orchards of Tasnianin and Vie palm
woods of tho West Indies proffer delicious gifts, while tho ornnge groves of
Florida and of tho Hespéridos cheapen
for his use those "golden apples" which
dragons used to guaid.
His coffee comes from where jeweled humming birds hnng in the lowers of Brazil, or purple butterflies flutter amid tho Javan mangroves. Oreat
clipper pliips, racing by night nnd day
nnder clouds of canvas, convey to him
the tea froili China or Assam, or from
the green Singhalese hills. The sngar
which sweetens it was crushed from
canes that waved by tho Nile or the
Orinoco, and tho plating of the spoon
with which he stirs it was dug for
him from Mexican or Ncvadan mini's.
Tho currants in h'.s dumpling are a
tribute from classic Greece, nnd his
tinned salmon or kippered herring a token from the seas and rivers of Canada
Ho may partake, if he
or Norway.
will, of rice that ripened under the hot
skies of Pntna or Rangoon, of cocoa,
that "food of the gods," plucked under
the burning bluo of tho equator. For
bis rasher of bacon the hog express runs
daily with 10,000 grunting victims into
Chicago. Dutch or Brittany hens have
laid him eggs, nnd Danish cows grazed
the daisies of Elsinore to produce his
cheese and butter.
If he drinks beer, it is odds that Bel
gium and Bavaria have contributed to
it the barley nnd the hops, nnd when he
has finished eating it will be the Mia
sisslppi flats or the gardens of the Antilles that till for him his pipo with the
comforting tobacco. Sir Edwin Arnold
in Longman's Magazine.
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"Have yon pot yonr tickets?" asked lady
Kindly nnd in an irritated voice. Then, on tho sponge of a Robinson's inhaler,
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"Yes,
confusio-.- , and when the stantly," is the testimony of the doctor.
through
It is fur section 7. I know w hat J man was tho
lie tried aleo tho effect, in a large
gono
bho turned to the family
am doiptf, I t''ll you."
ward of a hospital, of allowing an anmi id )n a comforting voice:
and
well, !,t tho man on tho cnr,"
mixture to simmer gently over
"l reckon it was mighty lucky I wag tiseptic
paid tlio mip riiitendeiit.
"If ho hue here,
you'd had to tako it. Jjut you a low fire during tho night. This mixhis ticket, ait lie pays he hr.s, it i.s not needn'tor be heightened. I'll
ptay right turo generally consisted of oil of eucaworth while contending with him over hero with you
lyptus, carbolic ncid nnd turpentine.
ho gets over it. "
till
the matter uud delaying the other
A dram each of the firtt two and two
Exchange.
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A fellow member of tho cabinet callheat applied. Tho effect wtls to fill the
tako the pati hel as he did o. I'reMiit-l- y ed on Secretary Herbert ono day nhortly ward with a pungent, aromatic vapor,
ov.t
depot
of tho
and after tho inauguration.
tho train pulled
His face was which has a markedly restful action,
was upending urrotit the prairies at a not familiar, and he was stopped at coughing being not nearly so general or
rapid rate, when th.i conductor began the door.
frequent. New lork Ledger.
to collect tho tickets in tie) wleeping
"Aro yon a commodore?" akcd tho
Keilurltig Vibration In Hallway Cars.
car. As ho did so ho noticed that all messenger.
A new invention embodies n princi
the peats in wi tioii were occupii-d- , and
Tho cabinet member caught his
pio which will commend itself to all
he imuiedititely gimnined that there breath and said ho wasn't.
was a peg out of place somewhere, nnd
'Then you can't go in,"Baid the railway travelers. It is sought to les
sen thu discomfort end annoyance of
that there would be nn.ro fun w ith the messenger dei idedly.
obtrciorouH passenger. Ilo kept his
things travel on many lines on which there is
took some explanation to
It
counsel to hiniHelf, however, and went right. Tho cabinet member was a exevbbivo vibiMiou by tho construction
When he "commodore," but ho did not know it. of a pneuinaitc car "which embraces
on with his collection:.
reached section 7, he took (ho tic kets "Commodores," in the understanding
tho application of an elastic fluid as an
of tho two parties c.ccnpying tho beats of tho navy department metisengers, me absorbent for vibration and oscillaopposite his bridal friends, saw that not thope of that official rank. Senators tion." An air cushion is arranged on
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and lower berths respectively and cial positions and relations as entitle body and tho truck frame, nnd as there
his Burniio was thereby developed into them to prompt admission to the necre- - is an equal distribution of air under
Without
tho man tary uro "commodores."
certainty.
St. Louis varying pressures all oscillation is ireagain for his ticket ho pnsnvd through ti
vented. This elastic medium is said to
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took tip all the tickets mid fnnd that
ing from rough tracks, jointing of rails,
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nlong.
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City.
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round by Pueblo."
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of each shipment und a child only 3 years old ran repeat joke
of concentrating hip that aro at h a.t 23 years old? Hullo.
'he difference in grades
grades. Iu
(nam In Itrawlnj.
'dar tho
Creeses in drawings, engravings, etc.,
rice is
1
may lie leveled out by following these
o
infractions: l'ui.ti u the tugraving or
by drawing ly drawing pins on a board,
Mled
downward on a sheet of paper; on
the back placo another bheet of paper
in
a) ki t.
which retains a very slight quantity of
hiui'Um,;,
,
moisture. Over this placo flannel or
?
will fill ill- - t itting paper, Hint taking
hot iron
V ll. ilie' IUI
a it carefully over the part where
cream a have I ecu iiiadu until they
sapear, ami then submit the draw-In- ,;
between
or i'liiraving to pritv-ur- e
printer's glazed bonilla. Erooulyu
e.
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Requisites of the Stag
One may say, "The requisites of
on the st ago aro youth, health, good
elocutionary talents and practiced skill,
good looks nnd dramatic instinct. " Then
it could be replied that if a person pos
sessed this combination he or she need
give himself or herself no further concern as to bucccss. It is absolutely se
cure as secure as nn income from
$500,000 of government bonds, and that
to a person just starting out on a stage
career and anxious to make a good liv
ing out of it such preliminary condi
tions aro as remote as the big bank balance to the new beginner in commercial
business.
It is really the caso that most of the
conditions that qualify for stage success have to bo worked for. This sort
of instruction may not be imparted by
professional teachers at bo much a lesson, but it proceeds from teachers all
the same, whether voluntary or invol
untary, since all human beings are continually not only icceiving but giving
Rose Coghlan.
lessons.
The Oldest

Trctl In

King Khnnia I an Autocrat of lb rtettl
I'nuallile Type.
King Khama is a model savngo, if a
black man who has been thoroughly
civilized by urojieaii and missionary
Influences can still be called one. lie
is an autocrnt of tho best possiblo type,
whose influence in his country is en
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Tea was not known in England till
the time of Charles II, but it is inter
KEGRITA CATTLIi CO.
a
On eixoll.'
eeting to trace tho gradual increase in
Coi'Diy,
the size of teapots, from tho diminutive
Every ili'llcnev In the iinirket, at hII hours of
Itniipe
Eaststdi
or
Kruuhir liiinici (.;
productions of the Elers, in the time the twenty-four- .
Mnitiillon in o ii n
oiiler. Ciune. Flsii. Steaks. Ifousts. cooked
of Queen Anne and George I, when tea to
iiiis, eu Nei'rit
to stilt tiiiiirini't or Epicure. Ciiri tiu nuil re- ereik.
was sold in apothecaries' uhops, to the pi'i'lful nttiMiMoii to every customer 2scriipuAdilitlomil bninit
everyone.
capacious vessel which supplied Dr, lousiy clean, i u y lo ineasi1I'UXd
trlanuls rail le!
GUI, Chef
side,
Johnson with "the cup that cheers bnt
not inebriates." Mr. Croker, in hisedi
4
"
aJié
w an
tion of"Roswcll's Life," mentions i
teapot that belonged to Dr. Johnson,
left hip.
Horse brand
which held two quarts, but this Binks
into insignificance compared with the
(t
I I
superior magnitndo of that in the ios- Webster 0 Vai lcr, Props.
session of Mrs. Marraynt of WMinbledon,
who purchased it nt the Bale of Mrs.
New Mexico,
Central,
Piozzi 's effects at Streatham. This tea
pot, which was the one originally used
by Dr. Johnson, holds more than three Choice
Corner ol Yankee Street and Broadway, tonner- .Wines,
quarts. George IV had n large assem
ly occupied by Tlieo. Uergniaa, tlie tailor.
blage of teapots, piled in pyramids in Liquors
Cigars.
Brighton.
Mrs.
pavilion
at
Eliz
the
XroprltOT.
STEVE
abeth Carter was nlso a collector of tea
pots. Also Mrs. Hawes, who bequeathed
Glut Room.
800 specimens to her daughter, Mrs,
All tile Ffuest Kinds of
Donkin. Among them are several bo- longing to Queen Charlotte.
Salaa
The pleasantest place in Centra
CIGARS
Journal.
LIQUORS
in which to Bpcucl an evening.
White Itlood Absorbing the Hawaiian
lleattunarters tor the "lioys in
Cold Auueuser Beer always on draught.
Themarriageof young Americnn men
to half whites is becoming quito fre Blue."
quent among respectablo whito families
TIUALi
in Hawaii.
It is of no uso for the for
Sufferers from youthful errors,
MEN
WEAK
loss of mulilv viiHir. iirli'iM'ln.
eign parents to turn tho cold shoulder.
etc Dr. DuMout's Nerve Tills will nftVct a
Ofttiiues the half white girls are fully
siK'pdy cure by Its use, thousands of eases of the
very worst kind mid of long MmhIIiik huve beei
equal in intelligence, tasto and domes
resfiired to perfect health. If,(i0
tio virtues to those who marry them eu.Rooms neatly and comfortably furnieh from all over the world.
Price pe r:"kii;o
"0. six fiir&.u, trlnl puckugii scut securely
There will be more of these marriages, week.ierma reasonable by the day or $1
scaled lor IU ceats postage
and the mixed blood will improve with
Ailillcss, Dr. K PiiMonf.
Silver Avenue, one block south of the
WS'. HsJstead St. Clucairo.llls. U. S. At
growing prosperity and better educa- ttepot. Mus. Mauy 11 Collins,
nnd
influences
us
primitive
the
tion, and
Proprietress, Deming, N. M
environments decrease with the lapse of
generations. Indeed one way that the
Hawaiian population is now decreas'
O. O IIINMAN.
ing is not so much by the disappearance
as by the dilution or by whitening of
the blood. New York Evening Post
1AVII ABTTA HAM, Prop.,
Oy-ator-
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"Buddhism."
MATRIMONY.

to a Mar

An Interesting yet extremely ridiculous question has found its way into the
California courts. The problems to be
solved in all seriousness by the courts are
these: "is a contract' of marriage stipu
lated to expire at the end of six mouths
or a year a vnlid document? If tliedocu
nient bo valid, is tho limitation good?
Does the limitation invalidate the con
tract; Can the relations of the contracting parties be lcirallv laid aside at the
end of the prescribed time? Would
child born after the limit has expired,
and were the contract not renewed, be a
legitimate child?" It seems impossible
Juryman.
The Obllg-iii-f
that in this day such a question should be
Some jurymen have too low an opin
seriously raised, but ns a mutter of fact
there has developed among the Califor ion of whatBome philosophers call their
nia lawyers some difference of opinion on ego and are willing to depute their du
ties to an alter ego. When Mr. Justice
tho subject.
Six months ago Edward M. Elkus and Gould had been nliout two hours trying
Lillio Mabney of San Francisco entered a case ut York, he noticed there were
but 11 jurymen in tho box. "Please
hito a contract "to be married for
period of six months." A few days ago my lord," replied the foreman in an
they again repaired to a notary's office swtr to tho judge's natural inquiry
and caused a second contract to be drawn "the other has gone away about some
up for another six months. The yonng business he had to do, but he has left
couple maintain that they have the ad- his verdict with mo." London Illus
vice of good lawyers that the contract is trated News.
good. The situation is such a novel one
Terrible Iealh of an Inventor.
that several reputable lawyers have perA chemit named Liardet met
suaded the young couple to permit the shocking
death at Melbourne recently.
question to be submitted to a court of He
was engaged in bis laboratory in
adjudication. Just how to get this beexperiments with a powerful exfore the court is the question. It ran some
plosive,
which he had just succeeded iu
hardly be accomplished by divorce proceedings, neither could it lie accomplish- - inventing utter years of patient labor
ed by criminal process. Lawyers, how-eve- r, and lit nn outlay of several thousands
declare that they will find a way of of pounds, when tho subbtance explodbringing the mutter to judicial notice ed, with tho result that the unfortunate
in order that the ridiculous proposition man was Ihwn to pieces, his mangled
remains beinj,' projioted right through
may be settled at once.
Melbourne
Some of tho "best lawyerd in the state-- a wooden partition.
have taken an interest in the mutter,
Many prominont citizens declare that it
is against public policy for such a quea-- 1
tion to be dignified by a doubt for any
A:-length of time. On the other bund, there
are a few biwyers who conseut to maintí
tain the strict legality of the terms of:
the limited contract. Omaha World-- !
Herald.
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What disagreeable things that
ilisa Smai to can say I 1 heard her say
after tho party last night she was surprised that I had in ado such a fool of
myself.
Shu Oh, I wouldn't mind, f'ho never
would huvu kaid it I, ad io known you
thoroughly. Huston Transcript.

OP

for the suppression of vice. Such a
V'. ft. Ainu, Soeetro Cmirtv, N.M. Itsng,
3'
thing as theft is unknown in his realm. Where I phall lie glad to seo all my old Francisco Klver, HocorroCcninly.
Ilo will not allow his subjects to make friends and patrons and the general pubWe claim all
or drink brer. Ho has put a stop also lic. Enchiladas hot every night.
fiittlw imrl horse
BCtTRIZ SALES
to tho existenco of witch doctors and
tirmideil W M nn
their wiles throughout all the Bamang- piiv
nrt (if thn
WSJ-Aiilnml, also rhtliu
wato.
nil huríes and rat
He condncts In person services every
tie liranileU
q
Sunday in his large, ronnd kotla, or
both Jaws
place of assembly, standing beneath tho
tree of justice and the wide canopy of
All Increase of mill tirniiíuíd W 8 on left liln
or sIihs anil CO on both Jaws. Cndci loje eai-lheaven in a truly patriarchal ptyle. He
ear
is keen in the suppression of all superfl.nnn KrWARI).
Tf c ileslrc to rail
to our brands
j
stitions nnd eats publicly the flesh of
We will pay it, ono reward the
above described.
the dnyker, a sort of roebuck, which
lh arrest ami conviction ut any eel sen or person nula lully ImixllliiK any stock lu tliess
was formerly the totem of the tribe and
Uranus
held as Bccred among them 20 years
ngo. The late King Mk koine, Khama s
C mi len
father, would not so much as step on
iiirc.
a duyker skin, and it is still looked upon let
on with more veneration by his subli..
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
jects than Khama would wish.
As an instance of Khama s power and
Hllve
HanfT:
Steam Process,
City Milk ltancti.
judgment, it is sufficient for us to quote
it
A
d re s
P. O.
the sudden change of his capital from
C. Kt.llUY,
hoshong to the present sito, Palapwe.
ssaJsswrnwsi'iiiii'
Sler.lity. S ,M.
Ajtn
Shoshong was in a strong position. 117 W. Overland
1'aho, Tkxas.
St.
where the Bamnngwato could effectnal-l- y
Kango
protect themselves from the Mats-bell'- s'
raids under Lobenguln, but it was
MonnUln foflrmtietf
badly supplied with water, nnd in dry
uortb of 8tWer City
seasons tho inhabitants Buffered greatly
P. O. Addreee,
from drought. The change of capital
had been a subject discussed for years,
FRANK SlfcVBAlt;
but Khama waited quietly until peoplo
WORKS
CO.
StlTerClt r N'.M
began to think that he was ngainst it
GRfc'ATEtTOne
MARK.
waited,
move.
He
in
never
and would
ET IN THE WOHI.U.
fact, until he was sure of British proGOLD, SILVER. COP.
PER ANO LEAD ORES
Rime
Loner, llld- -l
tection, until he knew that Lobengula
SAMPLED AND 6OL0
o (lis ami
wett
could not attack his people at Palapwe
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.
siil of Hnrrj VI.
without embroiling himself in a war
Additional
brsnds
DENVER. COLO.
circle left slde.crof-with England.
on left hip. 24 con
any
Then suddenly one day, without
nected, HART. Old
iintrk of 24 competed
prefatory warning, King Khama gave
and S4 connected, ctr
orders for the move, and the exodus
cle, if dulap cut op
began on the next day, and in two
IliUfLi
months time 13,000 individuals were
When nr.l.l.vpnteA
b
;
J
Thigh
en should.
RlftM
00
W
miles
located in their new capital,
t..,-s.;
away from Shoshong.
Under Khama's
P. 0. Address, I1AHT DKOS.,
direction, everything was conducted in
The Finest- Lords Lore. NeMcxlco
the best possible order. To every man
was given his allotted ground, and he
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
(Someties 2n slils
was told to build his huts thereon. Not
a single dispute arose, and no ouo would
Y on KlRht Hip.
Always ou llmiil.
imagine today that only a few years
Range: üpper Ulm
ago Palapwe was uninhabited.
bres.
Khama, in maimer and nppearance,
is thoroughly a gentleman, dignified
P. e. Address.
and courteous. He wears well mado
JAS. M. HICKS,
European clothes, a billycock lint and
1
0.-- 1gloves; in his hand he brandishes a
EILOIAUU
dainty cane, and he pervades every
Ce
thing in his country, riding about
Itanije: Vlclnllyol
DULLARD STREET
from point to point wherever his pres
Hot and Warn
3rd
Door
South
of
IniilJInc.
ence is required, and if be is just a lit
Sprlncs
tle too much of a dandy it is an error
FONG GEM Prop.
in hie peculiar case in the right direc
P O. Addrens,
tion. Contemporary Review.

ttia World.

California Courts Sluy Decide as
ring;'
Six Months.

Enchilada;
Placo.

l)r- Anderson's House.
p;
New Mexico,
tirely thrown into the scale of virtue
nos Altos,

The bo treo of Auuradapnra was
planted 253 (should bo 215, Davids)
years before Christ. Its ago is matter
of record, its conservancy 1ms been an
object of solicitude to several dynasties,
and the story of its vicissitudes has
been preserved in a series of continuous
chronicles nmong the most authentic
that have been handed down by man'
kind. The yew trees of Fountains ab
bey are believe1, to have flourished there
1,200 years ngo.
The olives in the
garden of (Jcthsemane were full grown
when tho Saracens were expelled from
Jerusalem, Jind the cypress of Sorna, in
Louibardy, is said to havo been n tree
in the time of Julius Osar, yet the
bo treo is older than tho oldest of these by
a century, and would almost seem to
verify the prophecy pronounced when
it was planted that it would "flourish
and be green forever." Rhys Davis'
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